
HERE’S HOW YOU CAN  
PIN IT & PROFIT WITH PINSIGHT 

STEP 1: Opt into the TLG Rewards Program through pinSIGHT, Travel Leaders Group’s powerful 
hotel booking tool.

STEP 2: Book your client’s hotel with pinSIGHT.

STEP 3: Earn 1 Reward Points for every $1 USD you generate in pinSIGHT sales. For example, if 
your pinSIGHT sale is for $100, you get 100 points! 

STEP 4: After your client completes their stay, those Reward Points are deposited into your  
account on your TLG Rewards profile. Once your account reaches 25,000 points—that’s $25,000 in 
sales—you can start redeeming your points in $25 eGift Cards.

STEP 5: Treat yourself! Visit the TLG Rewards tab in pinSIGHT and redeem those well-earned points 
for eGift Cards to a wide variety of stores, including Amazon, Best Buy and more!

REGISTER FOR TLG REWARDS IN PINSIGHT TODAY! 

PIN IT & PROFIT 
WITH TLG REWARD POINTS

The TLG Rewards Program makes it easy to reward yourself with valuable eGift Cards to your favorite 
retailers—all just for using pinSIGHT to effortlessly and efficiently book your client’s hotel stays. 

Terms & Conditions: Agents located in the United States and Canada are eligible to enroll in TLG Rewards. The Agent will not accrue Points in his/her account for invalid 
or cancelled bookings. eGift Cards which will be electronically delivered to the email address listed in your TLG Rewards profile after selection and checkout. TLG Rewards 
Points expired after 18 months after accumulation.



ACCESSING TLG REWARDS
2. To access TLG Rewards, visit pinSIGHT>Back 
Office>Your Name>TLG Rewards.

TLG Rewards will open up in a new tab.

3. Go to “Account” to view your TLG Rewards Statement, Pending Points, Redemption History. 

1. To opt into the TLG Rewards program, sign into 
pinSIGHT>Back Office>Your Name>TLG Rewards.

OPTING INTO TLG REWARDS
A pop up screen will appear asking you to opt in. 
Check the Terms & Conditions box and click “Opt In”



TLG Rewards will open up in a new tab.

REDEEMING TLG REWARDS POINTS

5. Once you redeem your points on the TLG Rewards portal, check your email for a notification from TLG 
Rewards. This email will take you to the eGift Card selection page. *Make sure “tlgrewards@travelleaders.com” 
is on your safe-send list. 

6. Log in with your Customer ID and Reward Code and then select your eGift Card. 

4. To redeem TLG Rewards Points select “Redeem 
Points”

Then, click “Redeem”



QUESTIONS ABOUT TLGREWARDS? CONTACT TLGREWARDS@TRAVELLEADERS.COM

Terms & Conditions: Agents located in the United States and Canada are eligible to enroll in TLG Rewards. The Agent will not accrue Points in his/her account for invalid 
or cancelled bookings. eGift Cards which will be electronically delivered to the email address listed in your TLG Rewards profile after selection and checkout. TLG Rewards 
Points expired after 18 months after accumulation.

6. Fill out the required fields and click “Send Reward” 

7. Check your email for your confirmation and eGift 
Card! 


